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HAPPENINGS IN THE LORD'S WORK
UNITED STATES

New York and DistrictAugust 13. First tidings reached New
York of the loss by striking a mine of the steamer City of Athens. On
this ship Jennie Watson of Tenafly, Anna Hartley of Buffalo, W. H.
l:lornby, wife and child, of New Bedford, and Douglas Hume of 05ta-
wa, sailed on their way to missionary fields in Central Africa. They
re safe at Cape Town, but lost baggage and supplies. Gifts of money

'ÚÙV le sent to "Voices from the Vineyard" (Richard J. MacLachian,
100 Sherman place, Jersey City, N. J.) gifts of goods to Richard Hill,

393 '['bird St., Brooklyn, who has volunteered to look after packing and
- shipping. * t Thomas Baird is spending busy (lays among tlie'sol-

dices at Ft. Hancock, Sandy l-look, N. J. Assisted by Asa. Moore and
some of the converted enlisted men More cases press for attention
than they can handle, t,, * William Dunning spent a week at Con-
ference at Kaufitiann, lear Chambershurg, Pa. ; had several meetings

'at Clsicago, Ill.; rctnrued'to New York and resumed work among sol-
(lices at Ft. Slocum with great encouragement. Mr.' Dunning lias vast

- opls()rtunities for personal work, especially when accompanying hurt-
dreds of nien at a tinie on the transports. * * Gifts may lie sent for
Sandy Hook, to H. N: Wadliam, Tenafly, N. J., for Ft. Sloctun to O.
C. Rixson, Ness' Rochelle, N. -Y. Christians in tile Assemblies should
not forget, the Lord's servants who arc prevented from visiting freely
because busy with the most liressing and important work among the
soldiers at the forts. * * A. E. Ainslee began gospel teilt meetings
at North 9th street and Fairview' avenue, Paterson. Attendance very
encouraging, teilt too small lo hold audience. .Children's meeting last
Friday night about 800; Stinday meetings about 500-000, week nights
avecege 300-400. SPeCilLl prayer desired for guidance and blessing
many earliest religious people, lint not converted, t * Allan Smith
visited Bronx, 125th street, Newark, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Kearny,

- East Orange, Bayonne, Richmond 1-lilI, Palisades Park, telling of the
need and opportunity in Paraguay; went to Boston; sails for South
America about Septetnber 4. * M. C. Taylor of Morocco, visited
Philadelphia, Bayonne, Nesvark, Palisades Park, Jersey City 1-leights.
'l'ensporary address, care R. J. MacLaclilan, 100 Sherman piace, Jersey
City. * * August 19. W. J. McClure visited Riclunond FTill ; 134th
street; 125th street. * t James George Hill is concluding a visit of
scierai sveeks at Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. H as visited also Rochester,
Toronto, Orillia. t * Teiiafly and Maplewood Christians arc pre-
paring ta send leather covered 'l'estaments stamped with indis'idtial
name of soldier, to each man frani their tosvn in miltary, Naval, or Red
Cross service. * t Missionary Training School Library. D. 'I'. Bass
who himself will make tile first contribution, suggests that unused
hooks on biblical subjects in the homes of Christians, if sent to the
'l'raining SchooL would form the nucleus of a lilsrary for the' students.
Richard Hill approves of time suggestion and will lie glad to receive
books sent to the School. * * September 15. Fall Term begins at



A Sure Refuge

Be merciful unto me O Cod, be merciful onto me for my soul

trusteth in thce Yea, in the shadow of thy wings ivit1 i make my

refuge, tjntil these calamities l;e overplst." (Ps. 57:1.) As we réad

through this Psalm, we learn how calmly David met the hardships of

the ¿hanged conditions as he fled from the face of Saul and sought the

sheller ?. the cave.
The ay of Trial f

Calamities are only passing clduds but they discover the trtie char-

acier of those affected. In the day of distress, Saul was unmasked; he

had ño faith, and no helper in God, so lie turned to the witch and sought

a message from the dead. (1 Sam. 28:7.) In the (lay of easy profession,

there are doubtless many who pass for Christians who have never really

trusted Christ. So, when the. dáy of trial coince, instead of saying like

David, "In the shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge until these

calamities he overpast." they sink down in despair or join the ranks

of open infidelity. False Lights

The course of faith marked out on the chart of time gives full
warning' of many dangers which the Christian must encounter, hut in

these last days there is the additional peril of false teaching which

appears, like tite gleams of a friendly lighthouse, to guide the mariner
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into a safe harbor, hut in reality is the fire of destruction kindled by the
enemy to lure the souls of men on to the rocks of eternal Perdition. The
great bulk of church-going people do not study the Bible for them-
selves; they leave that to the "Minister" and look to him to give them
the truth as lie has found it in the Word of God. There are faithful men,
worthy of all honor who "labor in the Word and doctrine," directing

:the hearts and minds of multitudes in the way of truth and righteous-
ness," but there are others who, while they claim to he "ministefs of
righteousness," are using their abilities and opportunities to turn men
and women away from the truth to fahles.

An Example
In the "St. Louis Republic" of August 26th, there is a long article

by the Pastor of Shaw Avenue. Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
entitled 'The Church fails to meet the need of Great War." The Pastor
lias been on a visit to Europe and gives a vivid description of conditions
as lie found them there, conditions which prove how worthless are the
formalities of a lifeless religion which consists mainly in the empty
performance of a humanly ordained priestly class. Being a "Dr. of

- Letters." the Pastor tells his story in a very attractive and forceful
manner, but when he sets about to inform his readers on matters relating
to the 'Nord of God and prayer, the cloven foot appears. FTc says,
"The world svill not much longer respect the ancient system of ortho-
doxy founded on verbal inspiration and literal interpretation. Along
this line I have been interested in observing a superficial type of the-
ology ivli ich we find in certain places in America called ''premi Ilenarian-
ism." Its fundamental element is that the world is going to hell and
must continue to do so until it gets so had that Christ will return in
the body and establish himself as ruler. This theory arises from apply-
ing literalism mistakenly to the apocalyptic literature of the Bible. It
throws upon God the responsibility for the evils of the social order,
and it gives its adherents an incentive to hasten the trend of the world
hellward instead of attempting to purify the social order."

According to Scripture -

We agree with the learned Doctor when he ays that "the world
will not much longer respect the ancient system of orthodoxy founded
on. verbal inspiration and literal interpretation." This is just in line
with what the Spirit of God haCforetold in II Timothy 4:3-4: "For the

¡
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time will come when they will not en lure sound doctrine hut after their

own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers having itching ears;

and they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned

unto fahles." It is really very condescending on the part of this learned

Methodist Episcopal Doctor to tell the public about his observation of

this "superficial type of theology," which he has been "interested in

observing" and which he finds "in certain places in America." If the

Doctor was not so theologically blind he might easily find what he calls

a "superficial type of theology" in the New Testament as well as in

America and England. Over a hundred years ago Toplady wrote: "I

am one of those old fashioned people who believe the doctrine of the
millennium and that there will be two distinct resurrections of the dead:

first, of the just; secondly, of the unjust; which last resurrection of the

reprobate will not commence till a thousand years after the resurrection

of the just. In this glorious interval, of one thousand years, Christ, I

apprehend, will reign in person over the kingdom of the just." Top-

lady may have been a man of "superficial theology" bnt he wrote
"Rock of ages cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee,
Let the water and the blood
From thy bleeding side which flowed
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and powèr."

This proves that he had the right kind of theolog9 i. e., Salvation

through the atoning sacrifice of the cross of Calvary.
Another Witness

Horatius Bonar, a minister of the Church of Scotland, says: "The

early Christians were ever on the eager watch to hail His advent. It

was the resting place of their hopes, the strength of their joy. They

allowed no object to intervene between them and heir Lord's appearing;
they were ever looking for it, as if all between it and them were a dreary
rugged waste. As in a night of clouds, when no small tempest lies upon

his vessel, the seaman's eye is ever on the outlook for the star of the

morning. So were their anxious eyes, amid tribulation and darkness

ever watching for the appearing of "the bright and morning star."
According to the testimony of the St. Louis Doctor, Bonar's the-

ology was "superficial" but he gave to the world words which to this

day lift the hearts of multitudes of believing men and women in every

land in praise to God as they sing:
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"I heard the voice of Jestis say,
Come unto nie and rest.
Lay down thoti weary one, lay clown
Thy head upon my breast."

The truth of the personal, premillennial coni ing of Christ s so

clearly unfolded in the New !estamcnt, and so perfectly in h.rmony
with the prophecies of the Old, and so coni forting and inspiring to the
Ch risi ian in service anti in snifering, that it seems almost ncomp i ehen-
sible that it shonld he spoken against and opposed by those who love
the Lord and honor I-lis Wont.

Stones for Bread
The St. Loti is preacher says further The theory of prayer ai vi the

old doctrine of verbal ¿111(1 plenary inspiration with it.; attendant Imeory

of literal interpretation, must be replaced by the dynaniic and I al

theory, which insists that ali inspiration is personal in its source and I hat
the inspiration of the Bible coiisists in its ability to inspire men.'' 1f

this last sentence were true then it would he reasonable to expect that
men thus inspired would continue to write Epistles just as Paul ai'd
other inspired men wrote in their time. But as no such epistles have
ever been written, we must conclude that the Apostle John was the last
inspired writer, and lie wrote, "For I testify unto every man that
heareth the words of the prophecy of this 1)00k; if any mall háli add
unto these things God shall add unto him the plagues that are written
in this book." (Rev. 22:18.) None hut fools would d2spise learning,
but the ''modern scholarship wh ich leads men to deli)' the verbal and
plenary inspiration of the Scriptures is a weapon which Satao is using
to undermine the foundation of Christianity.

The Light of Men
"Christ is the brightness of tile Father's glory. 1-le embodies as

in one constellation, every Divine perfection, E-Te shines in the mid-
da)' splendor of Jehovah's attributes. That time is the brightest time
in which the Lord is nearest. That page is the brightest page u which
most of Christ is found. 'I'hat life is the brigh test life ill which most
of Christ is seen. Light is lovely. Beauty cannot live without t ex-
cl udc i t, and every . cl arm won Id h allg a ht i gli ted head the sun vonl d
fade and iolor he extinct. Stich is Christ, who is God and man. 'le
decks all on vlioni l'i is beams descend. He beautifies the meek 'vitI i
sal vat ion."
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GLEAMS of LIGHT from the BOOK of GENESIS
by R. McMur0

Chapter Fifty

What a contrast is presented when we compare the last chapter of

this 1)00k with the first chapter. There light, life, and fruitfulness filled

the scene upon wli ich Cod looked with satisfaction and saw nothing

but good. 1-lere sin and death darken the page, and sorrow and weeping

fill tip the measure of human experience. 'l'he glory of creature perfec-

tion has faded away, "and the whole world lieth in wickedness." Joseph

is the central figure here. I-le is the star which sheds abroad the light

of hope amid the darkness and directs the eye of faith to a future full

of promise of the coming deliverance. Joseph had long walked
with God and proved l-lis delivering power in the day of distress. So,

while he weeps over the death of his father, faith carries him forward
to other times and events connected with the welfare of his people.

At the time when the events recorded in this chapter took place
Egypt was the foremost nation on earlh and Pharaoh the greatest king,
hut Joseph was the true ruler. "FIe made him lord of his house, and

ruler of all his substance, to hind his princes at his pleasure; and teach
his senators wisdom." (Ps. 105 :21-22.)

Sold in the market as a slave, cast into prison as an imposter, he
never faltered in his faith, nor failed in his conduct and at last he reaped
a full reward in honor and blessing as ruler of all Egypt.

The great regard he had for his father and the gracious manner
in which lie dealt with his brethren mark him off as a bright witness
and clear type of our blessed Lord who shall yet he manifested as the

rightful ruler over all the earth.
Dark Memories

Joseph's brethren were ill at ease in spite of all the kindness tIle)'
liad received at h is h and. They evidently judged him to be such as
they were themselves. They did not fully appreciate the nobility of
character and purity of motive w'hich dwelt in the bosom of the one
they liad wronged so grievously.

It is difficult for the human heart to appreciate pure grace. We

see that here. J ose1ihs brethren liad been freely forgiven and brought
into full favor with him, hut still t hey (lid not trust him wholly. The

nobel ir i of t heir own hearts niarrcd their peace and filled the future
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with clark foreboclings of evil. 'And when Joseph's bred ren saw that
their father was dead, they said Joseph will peradventure hate us, and
will certainly requite us all the çvil which we did tinto him." (verse 15.)

If this were only a scrap of ancient history, we might read it with
as littlé concern as we read the letters on a tombstone, 'over some un-
known grave. Joseph's brethren are dead and gone thousands of years
ago, but human hearts are the same today as then, and the same thoughts
of unhehief will rise again and again unless the springs of our faith and
love are fed continually by communion with our Lord. If they had
lived more in Joseph's bompany they would have known him better and
trusted him more. So if we would he aved from that fear which comes
through unbelief we nust take heed to the words of the Apostle "Be
¿areful for nothing; hut in everything by prayer and supplication with
thabksgiving let your requesß he made known unto God. And the
peace of God, which assetli all understanding, shall keep your hearts
and ninds through Chi1ist Jesus." (Phil. 4:6-7.)

Joseph's Bones
"By faith, Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of

the children. of Israel, and gave commandment concerning his bones."
(Heb. 11:12.) This is the Spirit's confirmation of Joseph's prophetic
testithony in the hour of his death. 'With all his wealth and honor he
was a sranger in Egypt. Canaan was the land of promise, and the
futüre home of the chosen race, so to Canaan his thoughts turned.
"God will surely visit you, and bring you out of this land unto the
land which he ware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob." Joseph
had lived righteously and he died peacefully in the calm assurance of
faith. " So Joseph died, being one hundred and ten years old; and they
embalmed him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt."

Very soon another Pharaoh arose which knew not Joseph, centuries
of bondage and evil treatment came upon the descendants of Jacob.
but the coffin with the unburied bones of Joseph was there as a pledge
of sure deliverance. Cruel taskmasters might afflict them, unheard of
indignities niight he heaped upon them, but nothing could quench the
fire of hope which burned in the hearts of thatelect race. The sacred
charge was faithfully kept until at the word of the Lord they marched
out of Egypt. "And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him."
(Exodus 13:19.)

Can we not see in this a faint shadow of the pledge of our own
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deliverance. The bread and the wine of the memorial feast which for
nearly two thousand years have heen placed on the table, Lord's day
after Lard's day, not only renew the remembrance of the sufferings
and death of our Lord and Saviour, hut also point forward to that glad
moment when the (leI iverance shall come and we shall rise ta meet
our Lord in the air and go to he forever with Him. -

Farewell, Joseph, so noble and true. Rest with thy fathers until
the veil which is upon the heart of thy brethren shall be taken away,
and "there shall conic out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away
ungodliness from Jacob." (Rom. 11:26.)

A Personal Word
In the mercy of God we have been allowed to go through this

Book together. It is a cheer to know that this attempt to gather up
and pass on to others a few "Gleams of Light". from this illuminating
part of the Word of God has not been altogether in vain. Numbers
have kindly written expressing a desire to have the whole in book form.
Due notice will be given of this later on. We purpose to take up, for
our next series of addresses, "The Tabernacle of Israel." Perhaps it
will he better to begin the Tabernacle series with the firstS number of
next year and make a complete set of twelve addresses. This will make
it more convenient for those who wish to keep the set together.

NOTES ON COLOSSIANS
'y A0 fl OISrita

Chapter 1:1-4
Paul writes as an apostle of Jesus Christ, and therefore with all

authority; hut he associaties with himself Timothy, a brother. Hi
address is to the ''saints,'' which all Christians are ; and to 'faithful
brethren in Christ,''' which all ought to be. 'Plitis in verses I and 2,
we get the relation of Christians as hrethreii emphasized. This is both
broader and narrower than any sectarian name or organization;
broader, for it takes in all brethren of any or all denominations, as
well as those outside of any human system ; and narrower because it
excludes all who are not really saved, though many such are to be
found in every sect. The sanie is true of all God's names for His
people, such as "saints" used in verse 2; "Christians" Acts 11:26 and
I Peter 4:16; 'Disciples" Acts 20:7; "Children of God." Romans 9:26.
In shod,- man's names all tend toward division, and are proof of car-
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nality. I Cor. 3:4; while God's names all speak of unity,. and only
those viio are going on with God can be content with them. More-
ovér, none of God's names exalt any man. Neither Moses nor Elias
of the old Covenant, Matt. 17:4-5. nor Paul, nor Apolls, nor Cephas
of the new, I Cor. 1 :10-13, nor Luther, nor Calvin-nor Wesley of more
modern times can he named upOn Christians without great dishonor
to Christ. None of these were crucified for us. I Cor. 1:13. -

\Ve are also tolti that our onenes, our brotherhood, is "in Christ,".
verse 2. 'Ph-it is, because we are in T-i ini we are brethren. Not because
we have similar tastes as men, nor because we see eye to eye in all
matters, hut because we are in Christ. Everyone who is in I-Tim is
thtìs united to every other, awl they should seek to he mutually help-
ful and careful of each other. T-Iere again sectarianism narrows the
view and straightens die affections. I-Tow few of God's people go out
in heart -to all Christians! Is it not generally only to their own party,
be that small- or large? . - . -

i-ic wishes them ''grace and peace,'' verse 2. which are. the portion
and the proper condition of the people of God. Grace is that which
we are to hold fast, I-1 el). 12 :28, Margin, and to have our hearts estab-
lislied with grace. I-feb. 13:9, It is the unchangeable .favor of' God, set
upon us without any merits in ourselves anti which will never be taken --

from us. \Ve are I-lis anti in His fävor forever, and we are each', to 'he., - -

exauiplesof that grace forever, Eph. 2:7. The sense of this establishes
the heart. - - -

In order to enjoy grace one needs to know his own worthlessness
to have some sense of the ruin sin has wrought withiit hjm. It- is
near the close of Paul's life when he writes of himelf as the chief
of sinners, I 'r 1:15, and in verse 14 he speaks of abundant grace
of our Lord. WTe may judge of our spiritual progress by our increas- -

ng appreciation of g-race. -

Peace with God coñies by faith in the work of Christ on he
cross. Rom. 3:24-25, 5:9 and 5:1. "The peace of God" comes throùgh
prayer and thanksgiving, instead of anxiety, Phil. 4:6-7; and- the
known presence of "the God of peace" by occupation of the mind with -

what is "pitre, honest, of good report," etc., Phil. 4:8-9.
Verses 3 and 4 are an outburst of thanksgiving and of piayer.

produced by the news of the faith and love of the Collossians : ''Faith
in Christ Jesus, and love to all the saints.'' These go hand in hand,

-L,
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for faith ,drinks in of the spirit of Christ who loves every one of His
owneven - the weakestor the most self-willed. Tise love that led
Jehus to the cross will never allow Hies to give up one sviso has trusted
in J-Tins, '"l'hey shall never perish; neither shall any pluck them out of

My. hand." John 10:28.
So calm, so safe, so satisfied
Tite sosti that trtists in Thee.''

Beiìig5 ssstrël' of salvation aoci knosvii Chrtst, tise heart goes
ottt to all svho ssr 1-usto all saints. 'l'isese forni "the clsstrch of God.''
Acts 20:28, "The clturch of tite first horn," 1-Ich, 12:23, 'The church
wisicis is J-lis body.'' Cpb. 1:22-23 ; Col. 1:18. Each member Isas been
pstrchased by precious blood, is clear to God, dear to Christ, anti should

he dear to us. I.,et us then cherish affection for all Ilse saints of God,
aitd seek so help titent on as we hase opportunity.

HEAVEN, EARTH and HELL!
An Address Delivered in Australia by Alfred Mace

PART I
Read Revelation, Chap. XXI, Verses 4, 6 antI 8

I. think I am right in saying that these three verses hrtng before
us 1-leaveis, eatls anti hell. 'l'fiere are lint eight verses in the svhole
Bo9k of' Cosi that describe to us Eternity properly speaking. Matsy

'eople have the idea that I-leaven is a piace where you sit on the banks
of a riser playing a harp, anti singing hymns day ansi night I have
'seen a fticturd of it, called "'l'he Plains of Heaven." But that is not

- acc'ordiñ'g the Word of Cosi at all. ' fiere is CocI' description:

'"Atid 'God shah wipe away ail tears from their eyes; and there
shall: he no more death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall
'there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away."
.Esery child of Cod is on his way to the glory; lie Itas taken his

ticket for tise Father's hmtse ; Ise is bostnci for tise plants of everlasting
life,' sviserc- 'tise stimi sever sets, where tIse evensng never comes, schere it
is one everlasting day. Whets you arrive there, my hsrotbe'r, Cosi will
meet you on the shores of tise eternal worldand He lias a great big
pocket handkerchief He knosvs that, more or less, as you passed
throtigh this valley of the shadow of sheath, yost have shed sonic tears.

'There are lug brawny people who have tise idea that tears belong to
women atsd children; and are tot -for strong titels. Tise man who has
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never shed a tear in lu life is a dry old fossil, whatever else he is.
The man who lias never wept is consolidated rocknot one drop of
moisture in him. The Apostle Paul wept; David wept; Jeremiah said-
"O that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that

- J

I might weep (lay and night." Our blessed Lord Himself wept. But
when we reach the shores of our eternal home, Cod shall wipe away all
tears.

"And there shall he no more death." Think, if you can, of millions
of years rolling along, cycles of ages succeeding one another, the locks
of Eternity white with everlasting age, and yet there is no death!
Death is stalking about everywhere in our poor world tonighton the
battle field, in the trenches, in the hospitals, in the palace, in the cottage;
Death is the one great preacher who unfailingly goes along his itin-
eracies. My dear friend, he is after you; sooner than you think, he
may call upon you. 'i'he death-dew will gather on your brow; the dar-
lings of your heartyour wife, your loved onesmay soon gather
round your bed, - see you give your last sigh, hear you give your last
groan. You think, my friend, that we Christians are a namby-pamby
lotweaklings. I will tell you where we can beat youwhen we come
face to face with the last enemy, when we face that awful foe who has
never been beaten hut once. You have got to face Death; and he comes
with india-rubber heels! You cannot hear his silent tread as he enters
your bedroom, feels your pulse, stops your heart-heat. How blessed
to know of a land where there is no death I

"March on, happy pilgrim, the land is before you.
And soon its ten thousand delights we shall prove;

Yes, soon we shall walk o'er the lulls of bright glory,
And drink the pure joys of the Eden above.

We will go, we will go."
Every heart-beat brings us nearer, every step takes us nearer,

every sunrise and suttset carries us forward to that land where there is
no death. The majority of those horn into the world die before they
are thirty; a soul passes into Eternity every minuteso rapidly do the
wheels of Life move! Whether death comes to you in bed or on the
battle field, he ready.

"Neither sorrow, nor crying." In our midst tonight there are
sorrows wrapped up in every bosom, more or less. But the cry of
sorrow and pain, the cry of poverty, of anguish, of bereavement, shall
never enter Heaven. No hospitals, no surgeon's knife, no operations
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there! When you pass through the hospital wards, and hear the groans
of the wounded and dying, when you see their looks of anguish, fix
your eyes on Eternity and remember the day is coming when you will
hid farewell to it all.

What is the reason for that? The reason ¡s that the Son of God
came here nineteen hundred years ago and died on Calvary. I know
Fie wept; hut His tears, precious as they were, could not save me. My

own tears could not save me, although when I saw my lost and undone
condition, the tears rained down my cheeks. Your tears will not save
you, though it would he blessed indeed if the Floly Ghost were to make
you cry out with conviction of sin. Tears cannot meet the righteous
claims of Cod. Three tjmes we read that Jesus wept. Fíe wept at the
grave of Lazarus; Fie wept over Jerusalem; and He wept in the Garden
of Gethsemane. But I-Te had to bear my sins in His,cown body on the
tree; He had to hear the pain of God's judgment; HCiad to drink the
hitter cup due to you and me.

"i-lis blood is accepted, the sinner goes\, rée:
That sinner am T, who on Jesus rely,
And conic for the pardon Cod cannot d ny.'

M hearer, get away from this tent. Get to lvary, and gaze
upon I-Tim who hangs on that middle cross hetwj en two thieves.
Why does i-Te undergo such untold suffering and agony? That there
might he opened to you and to me that bright scelte of everlasting
glory, where there shall be no more death, neither sorow nor crying.
What is the outcome of that awful suffering, that lonlinessfor He
was alone, forsaken by His own disciples, deserted by those He loved,
forsaken e'ren 'by God Himself? This is the grand result: Farewell
time, -soirow, death. The Lamb is in the midst of the throne yonder,
and ten thousand times ten thousands are singing"Worthy is the
Lam]) that was slain," O that great anthem, that everlasting chorus,
that note of praise which' rolls throughout that vast concourse of the
redeemed of God!

My hearer, has Christ's death given you life? T-Tave you been
healed by His stripes?

"FTc was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for'
onr iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him, and
with I-lis stripes we are healed.''
And now eternal joy and peace for me! Have you got your

ticket for the glory? "\Vill you go, will you go, to the Eden- ahove?.
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THE BOOK OF JUDGES
Practica! Lessons by J. Brown, Chicago.

OTHNIEL
Historically Considered

i-1 istory abounds with the naines of men, who have displayed prow-

ess, evidenced intrepidity, and manifested wonderful endurance on the
field of baule, but the historian is usually placed at a disad vantage i n

not being present on the occasion he seeks to describe, auj it happens
not infrequently that the veracity of certain statements is questioned.
With scriptural history the case is different. The Holy Spirit, Who is
omnipresent and omniscient, inspires the writers, and thus insures

accuracy in detail, which precludes the possibility of doubt. It is
customary to eulogize ancient and modern heroes, bnt eulogy being
foreign to the purpose of scripture, a brief statement of facts at times

niust suffice, and thus it is with Othniel. The difficulties he had to
overcome, the strategy h adopted, and the durationof the conflict are
not made known. Tn Jndges 1-12 we read, "And Caleb said, he that

smiteth Kirjath-Sepher, and taketh it, to him will I give Achsah my
danghter to wife." And in the following verses we read--Othniel the

son of Kenaz took it. Smiting the City would imply the use of the

sword. and taking it suggests that grim determination necessary in

order to achieve success. That Othniel knew all this, there is no (loubt.

hut lie was quite "ill ing to take his life in his hands and forge ahead.

so that lus objective might he gained. To volunteer for service, cap-
tnre a City, and incidentally capture the heart and hand of a fair maiden,

is a task to which few a re eoual. By doing this Othniel evidences the
oiml ities nf a true warrior, and also the affections of a heart that is
intensely humana combination nf ra re value. Little wonder that God
selects such an one. chap. 3-9. to iude Israel, and to deliver them out

of the hand of the first oppressor. Cnshan-Rishathaim.
Typically Viewed

Interesting as the hisiorical Othniel may he, the typical aspect of

his actions are even more so. His name signifies "The Lion of God,"
and lie is of the tribe of Jndah. In this we are reminded of one who
is called in Rev. 5 :5, ''The Lion of the Tribe of Judah.'' That one,
who, with full knowledge of the issues involved, willingly offered Him-
self not merely to take a City, not merely to deliver a people, lint to
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gain rightful title to a World by reason of conquest, in the doing of
which 1-le secured for Himself the pre-eminence as a Man, Bridegroom,
Judge and Deliverer.

Practically Applied
1-listory flay afford good reading, and typology occasion (lee1) re-

search, hut if our study has no practical hearing on our own lives, all
h as been in vai n. The fi rst practical lesson is suggested by Cal el) w h o
shows a vi Il ingness to elicourage others. I-1 e passed through various
vicissitudes previous to the occasion referred to in chap. 1 :12, hut he is
not soured, he lias not become narrow, nor is lie selfish, butas his
nanie signi lies, he is 'whole hearted.'' Consequently, lie gives the best
he possesses to encourage defeat of the enemy. In that sunny south-
land we see a young man going forth to perform a task set for him.
Presumption did not characterize his action, as after event s clearly p rove
but results assuredly bespeak his fitness.

Elder Brethren
The complaint is often heard now-a-days that encouragement on

the part of elder brethren is sadly lacking, and where t lie complaint is
justified, it might be advisable to consider Caleb's action iii order that
emulation of his ''whole heartedness" might result. So t hat t asks
might he added without fear of spoiling anyone.

Younger Brethren
On the other h and the yoüng men ni igh t st uay 0th n je], and while

not seeking to curry favor, do the things that will call forth the ad-
miration of Ihose, who by reason of years are unable to take the fore-
front of battle. Recognition of service may he lacking here, but the
''Recompense of Reward'' is assured. Othnie] captures Kirjaih-Seplier,
which nieans "City of the Book,'' and imniediately it's naine is changed
to Dehir, which signifies "Oracle." We too may capture 'lITE BOOK,
and h3' translating it's principles and precepts into daily life, it shall
become the "Oracle," or spoken wordthat in which there is LIFE.
This involves toil, endurance, and perseverance, and those who would
attain such honor must not expect a shprt cut thereto. Achsah was a
worthy companion for Othniel, and t lie fact that she ''moved him'' to
''ask of lier father a fielt!,'' would indicate a backwardness on his part,
Ti ni icI i t y may he a h inclrance, hut presum pti on is a Pos t i ve no i sauce,
and cit her may well he dispensed with in the Lord 's work. The name
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Achsah signifies "Anklet," and may suggest that walk which "adorns

the doctrine." Such an one will desire freshness and vigor, and must

have "Springs of Water" to render this condition possible. Good were

it for young men or young women, if, when seeking a life companion,

the spiritual condition were considered at it's proper value. 'loo often

the fact that one professes to be saved is deemed sufficient, with the

resultthe ''tipper and nether springs''profound and simple truths-

are neither sought nor possessed. And while the life of one may former-

ly have been faithful, productivity ceases owing to the overshadowing

by the one who lacks, spirituality. They do not possess a Southlaid,

and so far as they are concerned the "upper and nether springs' do not

send forth refreshing streams.

Notes on the Epistle of James
Analytically Considered.
by G© It ]rlwa

,hapter I(6) Receiving the Word and Doing It. (Verses 21-25)

(I)_.-"Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness."

it is after we have been begotten as children into the family of

God, that ve are exhorted to "put off," "lay aside," and "lay apart"

whatever is contrary to holiness and righteousness, in which "the
new man is created. (ltph. 4:24.) The new man by reason of his

creation is holy and it is upon this great fact that all exhortation

is founded. "PERFECTING holiness in the fear of God," is simply

being governed at all times by the instinct of a bolS' nature, the

"divine nature" of which we are partakers. But for the accomplish-
ing of this, we must be free from indulging the ''old man'' with his

''deeds.'' And, oli, how many many believers are thus hindered in

a normal and healthy spiritual growth, because they DO NOT
i

CLEAR THE WAY for the Spirit to bring the word home to them

in power and blessing.
(2)"And receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able

to save your souls."
It is "belief of the truth." (IT Thes. 2:13), "the word of truth,"

which we have just noticed, that secures our salvation. But believ-

ing, in gospel language. is always accounted the same as recHvhw.

(John 1:12.) But what saves the soul AT THE BEGINNING of

the Otri stian course, is the saine that saves it right th rough TO

TI-lE END .And this is 'the engrafted (or implanted) word."
The stricken sinner meekly bdws before God in true repentace and
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receives His word unto salvation. But that saine meekness, and
the continued reception of tile sanie word, is here enjoined upon us,
as that which must accompany salvation to tile rery end.

(3)"But he ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving
your own selves"

We are now conic to the great theme of this epistledoing, and
not hearing only, working and not believing only. But one fact
stands out most pronnnent ly, and will save us f rom much confusion
in what follows. ?lhe WORD OF GOD 13V l'PS RECEPTION,
SAVES THE SOUL, AN!) NOT THE DOING OF THAT WORD
13V US. Although the two things, as God has linked them together,
cannot he separated by us with impunity. For if the sinner is
exhorted to "HEAR and BELIE\Tlt," it still remains for- the saint
to he exhorted to "HEAR and DO" the word. (See Deut. 30:: 11-14;
also Acts 15:7; Rom. 10:6-13; TI Thes. 3:4.) True believers are
elect, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto OBEDIENCE, as
well as sprinkling of the hlood of Jesus Christ, and the two things
cannot possibly be put asunder. (T Pet. 1:2.)

(4)"For if ally man he a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is
like unto a man beholding his natural face in a glass."

It is always well that we shut our mouths and listen, espcially
to what God has to say. Then to believe what we llave heard isstill more excellent. But to go on our way doing what we llave
believed, is the highest excellence.

(5)'' Eor Ile heholdetli lnmsel f, and gPeth his way, and straightway
forgetteth what manner of man he was."

'l'lie tIling was really impressed upon him for the time, but in
going Ins way Ile FORGOT. Other things caine in, and he lostthe first impression. What then was tile real cause of his forgetting?
Doubtless, because he was not DEEPLY enough impressed. So itis with us oftentimes, we read God's word, or sit under the ministry
of Cod's servants, and yet the impressions we receive are so shallow,
that we soon forget and so fail to put into practice what we heardard gave our full consent to. The remedy lies in a WHOLE-HEARTED DEVOTION to the word and ways of God.

(G)"l3ut whoso looketh into the prfect law of liberty, and con-
tinueth theÑin."

Tn this expression we have tile way pointed ont to power and
victory in the Christian life. Perhaps comnaratively few believers
enjoy their privilege of looking into this perfect law 01 LIBERTY,but it is just this libertytIle being ''under grace''that gives tile
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power and victory. Doubtless, all of us, at times, have Iookel into

the word of God and found it to us a law of RESTRAIN'', and

not liberty. We looked into thç "glass" and..just saw OURSELVES,

perhaps what we imagined we OWED to God. We saW,the "natural

face," hut went away, helpless and FORGETFUL But when we

looked upon Another in glory. and were changed from glory to

glory by His Spirit, and CONTINUED to look upon Him, then

vere we looking into this perfect law of liberty, and CONTINUtNG
therein. (IT Cor. 3:17-18.)

(7)"FTe being not a forgetful hearer, büt a doer of the work, this

man shall be blessed in lus deed."

Reminding us of the Lord's own words, "Yea rather, BLESSED

are they that HEAR the word of God, and KEEP (DO) it." (Luke

11:28.) And again lf ye know thesd things," by- i-TEARING

thèm,"HAPPY (BLESSD) are ye if ye DO them." (John 13:17.)

Having received the gospel INPOWER and in the Holy Ghost, the

word of God must work EPPECTUALIX in those who receive it

in truth, (See T Thes: 1:5; 2 :13.)

Something Missed Out

there are two Scriptural facts connected with- man's relation to

God which need to he emphasized at this present time. These are : The

necessity of the ''new birth,'' and the certainty of "eternal. judgment''

for alF who die out of Christ.
The question, of the- new birth is of the greatest inipQrtaiice. tx-

cept a juan he horn of ater and of the Spirit he cannot enter into the

- kingdom of Cod." (John 3 :5.) The reason roc this is plain for "That

vlich is horn of the flesh is flesh and that which is horn of the Spirit

is spirit:" Mere natural men are not Christians no tnàtter how correct

their lives may he. When the need of the new !irth is ignored. it

naturally follows that the- doctrine- of Peternal -judgment" is spur-ned.

the certainty, and eternal continuity of the judgment of the lost was

pronounced by the Lord under conditions which connect .the tenderness

of T-lis heart with the demands- of T-lis holi ness in a remarkable manner.

He said; "\Vhosoever shall you give a cup of water to drink in ;ny

name, because ye belong to Christ, verily T say unto you, he shall not

lose his reward And whosoever shall offend one of these little ones

that believe in me, it is better for him that a millstone were hanged

about his neck and he were cast into the sea. And if thy hand offend

thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter into life maimed, than
having two hands to go into hell, into the fire that never shall he
qnenched ; where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quencl ed,''

(Mark 9:41-44.)
I

I



Training School for Missionaries, 3fi3vThird street, Brooklyn Bulletin i

with details sent, upon request, by Ricgarci 1-lili. * * Chicago, Ill.-
At Austin Cospel Hall, Mr. Edwin Gibbs addressed the Bible Class on
two occasions, preached the Gospel on Sunday, 2nd, and also gave an
address on Sunday School work on 'l'uesday, Sept. 4th. He has since

.gone to New York to complete his medical studies. Mr. Bruce Gilbert
- (sebo nose devotes his entire time to the Lord's work) addressed the
Bible Class aliti preached the Gospel on tise 9th. Captain Barlow gave
an interesting account of conditions in the "Philippines,'' and strongly
emphasized the need of experinsental Gospet Preachers in that field.
He also preached the Gospel on Sunday, the Ht h, and ministered the
Word on 'l'nesday, the 18th. Interest anti atteisdance keeps up. 'l'he
Saturday and Sunday evening street meetings and tIse "'l'ract Band''
help greatly to advertise the meetings, while continuing to do their
own ss'ork. * * Minneapolis, Minn.Annnai conference was held
tisis year in. tIse Gospel 'l'ent which was pitched in a new part of the
city. Meetings were nsore largely attended this year. Speakers seere
Mr. John M. Carnie, N. Y., Mr. A. N. O'Brien, Duluth; Dr. Locksvood,
Kansas City, Mr. \Vinsor Chase, Evanston. Ill., Mr. R. McMurdo, Clii-
cago. Mr. C. A. Leonard, Neb, Mr. R. B. McPariane, iAlexandria. Two
weeks' meetings were held in the tent previous to flic confrence, Mr.
Rupert O'Brien taking the first week, followed by Isis father A. N.
O'Brien in the second week. Mr. R. McMurdo continued for two weeks
after the conference. Four or five professed to accelst Christ. A sail
has been secured in the vicissity for Sunday School svork and Gospel
preaching on Sunday nights. Meals were served on the ground by a
hand of svilhing helpers and the fellowship all through was very hearty
and encouraging. * * Lyman, Iowa.Conferencd held here was the
largest they have ever liad. Ministering brethren n'ere Mr. C. W. Ross.
Mr. 1). Charles and W. J. Miller. Mr.'Ross and Mr. Charles continued
meetings at Lyman and Mr. Miller ivent to Kansas. * * Waterloo,
Iowa.Anntial Conference to lie held on Oct. 13th aocI 7th, ils Gospel
Hall. Comiuercial street, Waterloo. T'articuLes by circular. * * *

Adrian, Missouri District.cl. Cap1s and George Rerisard have sjent a
profitable ss'eek with the Christians, lninisterilsg tise Word ansI preach-
ing tise gospel. Mr. Capi) commences meetings in a fese days, if the
Lord wIll, in a new place abolIt nine miles Irons here. * * lodge,
MissouriC. J. Baker and George Bernard speist lord's day here,
September 1 6th, and Mr. Bernard lias coistillued. nightly ministering tIse
\Vord io saint and sillller. Kansas City, Missouri.'l'hse Assembly hiere
lias liad t lie pris.ilege of seeing several baptized and recei s'ed into tel-
lowship among Coil's copie here. laiely.

CANADA
TorontoConference of Missionary Study Clas hein in Mara-

-natlsa il all. Septeisshser ist, 2nd annI 3rd. Spealners were John 1 hill. I-To-
hoken, N. j., hficliard Hill, Brooklyn, Allais Smith, Paraguay, South
.'nserica, Dr. Bier, Brantford, Haold Harper, Rochicster Ccl. Fair.
hai ris. Buffalo. 'Flic attelidalice svas very large, at sonic sessioiss there
sins not es'eis standing room. 'Ilse ilsinistry seas of a character t liai, lire-



senled the claims of"tRe Lords work in All the \\Torld,' as Ilse 'present °
inissioss of 'the Church; We trust that the. result will be seen' in anus-
crease of "4iijiowshipii\. the Cosptl" in mdre liberal giving. Mr.
Richard Hill visitcd ,varosts assenablics in Toronto, also tjrillia nd
Hamilton givihg accountoi the L'prd's svork in th Balkan Bales.. Mr.
Allan Sniith, 1'yraguay,'.ví'diled Buffalo, Ilanulton, I trasitford and Lun-
loo. Christians weic touchimi as he, spoke of the grnes sin and' posvtr

of Rome in Paraguay, out'of which the Lord his saved many souls. *

Brantfortl.Mi'. Chas.. lunds spent telS' chayo here." 'l'Im meetings were
(cry encouraging, and g few are exerciheci as to ha1tisrn and ineetiidg
in the Lord's name. Bañcroft.Brethren Richard Irving asid Rowe
are here with the tesítii NOrth Hasting Crsunt)t. 'l'bere i.good interet
and every evidence that the Lord- is working amoílg the people. Mr.
Harold Harper went to Arkoisa froth Toronto asid hád a fev meetings
with the believers there, Fie is now ist Petersboro where a number
seere saved last spring when he held meetings there. - A -fessi have been . j
baptized and there are further signs of blessing. * - London,. Ont.-
Annual Conference will be held on the 7th and' 8th of October. Coin-
mencilsg with prayer 'meeting on Saturday night at 8 o'cloik. in Gospel.
I-fall. Particulars by circular. Address Roivland Hill; 189 Dstndas St.,
London, Ont. Vermilion, Alta,-A conference was hel4 he"e in July
mIsen Brethren A. N. O'Brien, IilcKcllar, of Berry Creek, ánd Stephen-
son, nf ffdnsonton, gave suitable ministry. All the shots, most f

whom are very young ist the faiths were eclilietl and comforted. Brother
Stephenson stayed and conducted Gospel rnsietiiìgs along with Brother
Walter Stinton. 'rise week following they had meetings at Mannvslle,
ahotit fifteen tuiles west of Vermilion, One woman f bd her daughter'
professed during tise meetings. Mectingk to rOmember' the Lord are
held in 'the town every 1,orcl's clay and also at Brotlser Bruce 'Wilson's
house eight miles out of town. These small gsttherings of the Lord's ' -}

people iii the far northwest of Canada are btst little konwn to the 'busy
world, but T'fe who walks in the midst of tIse churches has -1is eye -

upon each gathering. no matter lsow small, and Ele, will reward what- -

ever lias beets done for FIlm, Vancouver, B. C.Mo,unt Pleasant I'lalJ. -

Mr. John M. Carnie is expected here for special meetings'shottly. S'pc
were baptized lately and strangers are coming to the meetings. * *

Kerriernuir, Alta, CanadaBros. Morton and May have laeen Itere
about seven weeks, Sonic professed faith in Christ. On Ats. lOtti
thirteen were baptized. About thirty now gather on Lord's day to re-
member I-Jim. .

SPECIAL NOTICE
We are printing a third edition of A Message for the Flour by a

Man in tise Trenches." ' '
If yost live near a cantonment you could not do better than -dis-

tribute tIns remarkable testimony. '
Prices $1.per 100; $4 per 500; 87 per 1000, -

ORDER QUICK ' - . '.'


